###### Key messages

What is already known about this subject?
=========================================

-   The causality of associations between psychosocial work characteristics and depression has been questioned, and the possibility of reverse causation also requires further study.

What are the new findings?
==========================

-   Our findings suggest mainly contemporaneous associations between a range of psychosocial work characteristics and depressive symptoms when eliminating both measured and unmeasured time-stable confounding. There was little evidence of prospective relationships between work characteristics and depressive symptoms 2 years later, and finally, we found no evidence of reverse causation.

How might this impact on policy or clinical practice in the foreseeable future?
===============================================================================

-   Even though our findings could not generally confirm temporal precedence of psychosocial work characteristics, these findings are consistent with short-term causal relationships between psychosocial job characteristics and depressive symptoms. This supports continued policy and practice interventions to improve the psychosocial work environment, in order to protect and promote workplace mental health.

Introduction {#s1}
============

There is evidence of associations between a number of psychosocial work characteristics and symptoms of depression[@R1] and clinical depression.[@R3] Most studies thus far have examined components of the job demand--control (JDC) model[@R4] in which psychological job demands refer to the pace and mental intensity of work, while job control (decision latitude) comprises decision authority and skill discretion. The job demand--control--support (JDCS) model extends the JDC model by integrating social support.[@R5] The strongest support for an association between psychosocial work characteristics and depressive symptoms was recently observed for job strain (combination of high demands and low control), low job control and bullying.[@R2] Another theoretically based model is the effort--reward imbalance model, hypothesising that perceived efforts (such as demands or obligations at work) exceeding the perceived rewards (such as salary, promotion prospects, job security, appreciation or positive feedback) result in a stress reaction.[@R6] An effort--reward imbalance has also been prospectively associated with increased risk of depressive disorders.[@R7] The organisational justice model is another model in the previous stress-health literature.[@R8] Procedural justice, a specific form of organisational justice, concerning perceptions of fairness of the decision-making procedures at the workplace has been most commonly studied. Procedural justice has been prospectively associated with mental health.[@R9]

However, despite the vast literature demonstrating prospective relationships between job demands and control in particular, and depressive symptoms, several limitations in previous literature raise some doubt regarding causal associations.[@R1] One major concern is common method bias as a consequence of relying solely on self-reports. Reverse causation cannot thus be ruled out with complete confidence. Reciprocal relationships have been observed between work characteristics and depression or distress.[@R10] However, it is still unclear to what extent depressive symptoms affect the experience of the psychosocial work environment. Moreover, personality traits, family history and other pre-employment factors may be associated with both working conditions and depressive symptoms, thus confounding these associations.[@R1] One study suggested that unobserved time-invariant confounders led to overestimation of the association between work stressors such as demands, control, efforts, rewards, justice and psychological distress.[@R13] These work stressors were, however, still clearly associated with subsequent psychological distress in that study. However, another study only observed a 1-year lagged association between (delayed response of) job demands and poorer mental health but not for job control, work complexity, job security and fairness of pay, when eliminating measured or unmeasured time-invariant confounders.[@R14] Furthermore, no study thus far has to our knowledge examined bidirectional relationships between psychosocial work characteristics and depressive symptoms while also controlling for time-stable individual characteristics. The objective of the present study was to examine bidirectional relationships between psychosocial work characteristics and depressive symptoms including both contemporaneous (ie, same measurement occasions) and lagged (ie, from one measurement occasion to the next) relationships while controlling for time-stable individual characteristics.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Data source and study population {#s2a}
--------------------------------

The data source was the Swedish Longitudinal Occupational Survey of Health (SLOSH), a nationally representative longitudinal cohort survey of gainfully employed individuals 16--64 years of age from the entire country stratified by county, sex and citizenship.[@R15] SLOSH participants have been followed up by postal self-completion questionnaires every second year, since 2006 until 2018 so far. One version of the questionnaire is for people in paid work, defined as those in gainful employment for at least 30% of full time on average during the past 3 months and another for people working less or who have left the labour force temporarily or permanently. All in all, 28 672 (70%) individuals had responded at least once in 2016, while 8466 had responded at least four times. Detailed information about the SLOSH study can be found elsewhere.[@R15]

Analytic sample {#s2b}
---------------

The present analysis is based on SLOSH participants who responded to the questionnaire for those in paid work in wave 3 (2010), n=9132, and who also responded to at least one more questionnaire for those in paid work during either wave 4 (2012), 5 (2014) or 6 (2016), n=7183, and finally who had data regarding depressive symptoms in waves 3--6. This resulted in a sample of 3947 individuals ([figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Data from waves one and two were excluded because different measures were used for some of the psychosocial work characteristics.

![Flow chart describing the selection of the study sample. ^a^Includes, for example, people working part time (\<30% of full time), unemployed, on sick-leave, on parental leave, retired and students. ^b^Some of the 17 147 individuals who did not respond at all were not invited to participate in wave 3 but first invited in later waves. Of all 40 877 individuals in the SLOSH cohort, 19 388 individuals were invited only after wave 3. SLOSH, Swedish Longitudinal Occupational Survey of Health.](oemed-2018-105450f01){#F1}

Psychosocial work characteristics {#s2c}
---------------------------------

We used psychosocial work characteristics measured in waves 3--6, including dimensions from the JDCS, effort--reward imbalance and organisational justice models, using self-reports. Job demands, control and social support were measured by the Demand--Control--Support Questionnaire.[@R16] Four items (working fast, too much effort, enough time and conflicting demands) were used to create a job demand score and five items (learn new things, high level of skill, require initiative, deciding what to do at work and deciding how to do your work) to create a job control score, ranging from 'never/almost never' (1) to 'often' (4), based on findings of measurement invariance over time.[@R17] We also created a continuous variable of the demand--control ratio, using a correction factor (4/5=0.8) multiplied with control due to unequal number of items. Five questions (calm and pleasant atmosphere, good spirit of unity, colleagues are there for me, people understand a bad day and get on well with my supervisors) were used to create a score reflecting social support at work ranging from 'strongly disagree' (1) to 'strongly agree' (4).

The short version of the effort--reward imbalance questionnaire, which has shown satisfactory psychometric properties, was used.[@R18] The effort scale included three items (time pressure due to work load, job become more demanding and workload increased) and reward included seven items (lack acknowledgement supervisor, poor promotion prospects, experience(d) undesirable change, job security poor, not receive respect/prestige, work prospects adequate and salary/income adequate),[@R20] ranging from 'strongly disagree' (1) to 'strongly agree' (4). In addition, we created a continuous variable of the effort--reward ratio, using a correction factor (3/7≈0.43) multiplied with rewards due to unequal number of items.[@R21]

Procedural justice was measured using a seven-item scale[@R8] (decisions taken correctly, bad decisions revoked/changed, all sides affected represented, decisions taken consistently, everyone give their opinion, feedback provided and people informed and possible obtain details underlying decision). Response options ranged from 'strongly agree' (1) to 'strongly disagree' (5).

In the composite scales, high values represented high demands, high control, high social support, high efforts, high rewards and high procedural justice. The demand--control ratio ranged from 0.3 to 5.0 with higher values representing higher demands in relation to control. The effort--reward ratio ranged from 0.2 to 4.0, with higher values representing more efforts in relation to rewards.

Depressive symptoms {#s2d}
-------------------

Depressive symptoms were measured in wave three through six with a brief six-item subscale from the (Hopkins) Symptom Checklist, the Symptom Checklist-core depression scale.[@R22] The participants were asked how much on a 5-point Likert scale during the last week they experienced: feeling blue, feeling no interest in things, feeling lethargic or low in energy, worrying too much about things, blaming oneself for things and feeling everything is an effort, ranging from 'not at all' (0) to 'extremely' (4). These items represent core symptoms, whose selection was based on principles of clinical validity.[@R23] This scale has been validated and found to have good psychometric properties.[@R22] We used a sum scale serving as an indicator of depression severity, ranging from 0 to 24.[@R22]

Data analysis {#s2e}
-------------

Descriptive statistics in wave three and six were investigated according to a number of demographic characteristics, including sex, age, civil status (married/cohabiting vs single), occupational position (as a measure of socioeconomic status), as well as the psychosocial work characteristics and depressive symptoms. Occupational position was coded according to the Swedish socioeconomic classification based on occupation and divided into six ordered categories.

To assess the associations between psychosocial work characteristics and depressive symptoms, we applied dynamic panel models with fixed effects,[@R24] which were fitted using structural equation modelling (SEM) including both work characteristics and depressive symptoms as observed variables. These types of models enable assessment of the influence of lagged predictors while simultaneously adjusting for time-stable individual characteristics through the inclusion of a latent variable representing all stable characteristics of the individuals, which is a benefit of these models compared with traditional cross-lagged SEM analyses. The time-stable characteristics include both measured and unmeasured factors such as sex, personality, genetics and childhood experiences. The models hence use variation *within* individuals to estimate the relationships between variables of interest, with each individual serving as his or her own control. The panel models, including lagged values of all the variables in the model, were based on the assumption of sequential or weak exogeneity and were specified in accordance with Allison *et al*.[@R24] Separate models were fitted to assess the lagged association between each work characteristic (independent variables) to depressive symptoms (dependent variable) and between depressive symptoms (independent variable) to work characteristics (dependent variables). However, reciprocal causation was also accommodated by allowing the error term in each equation to correlate with future values of the time dependent predictors.[@R25] Cross-lagged regression coefficients were constrained to be equal across time (assumed time constant with only one coefficient estimated across the four waves) found appropriate according to χ^2^ tests. The fixed effects latent variable was allowed to be correlated with all time-varying independent variables.[@R26] The models additionally allowed for correlations between the independent and dependent variable from the same measurement (see online [supplementary figure 1](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). To reduce bias introduced by missing information, we used the full information maximum likelihood (FIML)[@R27] in the main models, which retains cases with missing data on any of the variables in the models shown to produce unbiased parameter estimates and standard errors, when information is missing at random or completely at random.
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For comparison, corresponding traditional cross-lagged SEM analyses were also conducted that did not control for time-stable characteristics through fixed effects, but which were adjusted for sex, age, civil status and occupational position.

Standardised ß-coefficients with their 95% CIs were assessed, estimating the increase/decrease in depressive symptoms in SD associated with one SD increase/decrease in psychosocial work characteristics.

Model fit was assessed by Comparative Fit Index (CFI), Tucker-Lewis Index, (TLI), root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA) and standardised root mean square residual (SRMR), based on recommendations in the literature.[@R29] RMSEA values \<0.05, and SRMR values \<0.08, while values of CFI and TLI close to 1 were assumed to indicate a well-fitting model.[@R29] The analyses were conducted using the lavaan package in R.

Sensitivity analyses to assess the associations between psychosocial work characteristics and depressive symptoms were also performed among those 7183 participants, including individuals without complete data on depressive symptoms in all waves but who fulfilled the other inclusion criteria previously described.

Results {#s3}
=======

Sample characteristics {#s3a}
----------------------

Characteristics of the 3947 participants are presented in [table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. The sample consisted of individuals aged 23--71 years, predominantly females and married or cohabiting. Means and SD of the psychosocial work characteristics were very similar in wave 3 compared with wave 6. Depressive symptoms were slightly lower in wave 6. For depressive symptoms and each of the work characteristics, the majority (95%--100%) of the participants had scores that changed at least once between waves 3--4, 4--5 or 5--6 (data not shown).

###### 

Characteristics of the 3947 SLOSH participants,\* including depressive symptoms and psychosocial work characteristics in waves 3 (2010) and 6 (2016)

                                          Wave 3 (2010)   Wave 6 (2016)      
  --------------------------------------- --------------- --------------- -- --
  Sex                                                                        
   Men                                    1661            42                 
   Women                                  2286            58                 
  Civil status                                                               
   Single                                 786             20                 
   Married or cohabiting                  3107            80                 
  Occupational position                                                      
   Unskilled employees                    510             13                 
   Skilled employees                      597             15                 
   Assistant non-manual employees         533             14                 
   Intermediate non-manual employees      1259            32                 
   Professionals/upper level executives   860             22                 
   Self-employed                          123             3                  

                                      Mean   (SD)   Mean   (SD)
  ----------------------------------- ------ ------ ------ ------
  Age (range 23--71 years)            50.3   9.3    56.3   9.3
  Depressive symptoms (range 0--24)   5.2    5.1    4.7    4.9
  Demands (scale 1--4)                2.6    0.5    2.6    0.6
  Control (scale 1--4)                3.3    0.5    3.3    0.5
  Demand--control ratio (0.3--5)      1.0    0.3    1.0    0.3
  Social support (scale 1--4)         3.1    0.5    3.2    0.5
  Efforts (scale 1--4)                2.6    0.7    2.7    0.5
  Rewards (scale 1--4)                2.6    0.5    2.7    0.5
  Effort--reward ratio (0.2--4.0)     1.1    0.4    1.1    0.4
  Procedural justice (scale 1--5)     3.3    0.9    3.2    1.0

\*Missing data in wave 3: n (%): age: complete, civil status: 54 (1.4), occupational position: 65 (1.6), demands: 87 (2.2), control: 65 (1.6), demand--control ratio: 116 (2.9), job strain: 116 (2.9), social support: 142 (3.6), effort: 74 (1.9%), reward: 147 (3.7), effort--reward ratio: 181 (4.6), procedural justice: 189 (4.8).

Results of the traditional cross-lagged SEM models {#s3b}
--------------------------------------------------

The traditional cross-lagged SEM models showed that all psychosocial work characteristics were contemporaneously associated with depressive symptoms. All work characteristics except job control predicted subsequent depressive symptoms and the effect estimates for the associations between depressive symptoms and subsequent work characteristics were similar, indicating bidirectional lagged associations (see online [supplementary table 1](#SP2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). However, the fit indices were relatively poor overall.
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Results of the dynamic panel models with fixed effects: contemporaneous associations {#s3c}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The dynamic panel models with fixed effects, assessing contemporaneous associations between psychosocial work characteristics and depressive symptoms are shown in [table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. Higher job demands (ß: 0.20 95% CI 0.14 to 0.26), demand--control ratio (ß: 0.18, 95% CI 0.12 to 0.24), work effort (ß: 0.19, 95% CI 0.13 to 0.25) and effort--reward ratio (ß: 0.25, 95% CI 0.19 to 0.31) were associated with higher depressive symptoms measured simultaneously. However, social support (ß: −0.18, 95% CI −0.24 to --0.11), rewards (ß: −0.16, 95% CI −0.22 to --0.10) and procedural justice (ß: −0.09, 95% CI −0.15 to --0.02) were associated with lower depressive symptoms contemporaneously.

###### 

Results of the dynamic panel models with fixed effects, including fit statistics, standardised regression coefficients and 95% CIs, assessing contemporaneous associations between psychosocial work characteristics and depressive symptoms among 3947 SLOSH participants between 2010 and 2016

                       n      CFI     TLI     RMSEA   SRMR    Df   χ^2^    P value (χ^2^)   β†            95% CI
  -------------------- ------ ------- ------- ------- ------- ---- ------- ---------------- ------------- ----------------
  Demands              3947   1.000   0.998   0.014   0.007   6    10.85   0.09             0.20\*\*\*    0.14 to 0.26
  Control              3947   1.000   1.000   0.000   0.004   6    5.03    0.54             −0.05         −0.11 to 0.02
  DC ratio             3947   0.999   0.998   0.016   0.007   6    11.74   0.07             0.18\*\*\*    0.12 to 0.24
  Social support       3947   1.000   0.998   0.014   0.007   6    10.90   0.09             −0.18\*\*\*   −0.24 to −0.11
  Effort               3947   1.000   0.999   0.008   0.006   6    7.57    0.27             0.19\*\*\*    0.13 to 0.25
  Reward               3947   0.999   0.998   0.016   0.007   6    6.43    0.38             −0.16\*\*\*   −0.22 to −0.10
  ER ratio             3947   0.999   0.997   0.020   0.008   6    15.54   0.02             0.25\*\*\*    0.19 to 0.31
  Procedural justice   3947   1.000   1.000   0.007   0.005   6    7.19    0.30             −0.09\*\*     −0.15 to −0.02

Adjustment for time-stable characteristics was performed by inclusion of a latent variable in the models.

\*p\<0.05, \*\*p\<0.01, \*\*\*p\<0.001.

†Standardised β-coefficients.

CFI, Comparative Fit Index; DC ratio, demand--control ratio; ER ratio, effort--reward ratio; RMSEA, root mean square error of approximation; SRMR, standardised root mean square residual; TLI, Tucker-Lewis Index.

Results of the dynamic panel models with fixed effects: lagged associations {#s3d}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

The corresponding estimates of lagged associations are shown in [table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. One SD increase in work effort was associated with 0.05 SD increase (95% CI 0.01 to 0.09) in depressive symptoms 2 years later, indicating that higher work effort predicted more depressive symptoms, though with a substantially smaller magnitude compared with contemporaneously. A somewhat increased risk estimate was also observed for job demands although the CI included unity. For the remaining work characteristics, the standardised beta coefficients were small in magnitude and not statistically significant, even though the directions were the same as for the contemporaneous effects. Thus, there was limited evidence of prospective associations between psychosocial work characteristics and depressive symptoms.

###### 

Results of the dynamic panel models with fixed effects, including fit statistics, standardised regression coefficients and 95% CIs, assessing bidirectional lagged associations between psychosocial work characteristics and depressive symptoms among 3947 SLOSH participants between 2010 and 2016

                                                             n      CFI     TLI     RMSEA   SRMR    Df   χ^2^    P value (χ^2^)   β†       95% CI
  ---------------------------------------------------------- ------ ------- ------- ------- ------- ---- ------- ---------------- -------- ---------------
  Psychosocial work characteristics to depressive symptoms                                                                                 
   Demands                                                   3947   1.000   0.998   0.014   0.007   6    10.85   0.09             0.04     −0.05 to 0.09
   Control                                                   3947   1.000   1.000   0.000   0.004   6    5.03    0.54             −0.01    −0.07 to 0.04
   DC ratio                                                  3947   0.999   0.998   0.016   0.007   6    11.74   0.07             0.03     −0.01 to 0.08
   Social support                                            3947   1.000   0.998   0.014   0.007   6    10.90   0.09             −0.01    −0.05 to 0.03
   Effort                                                    3947   1.000   0.999   0.008   0.006   6    7.57    0.27             0.05\*   0.01 to 0.09
   Reward                                                    3947   0.999   0.998   0.016   0.007   6    6.43    0.38             0.01     −0.03 to 0.04
   ER ratio                                                  3947   0.999   0.997   0.020   0.008   6    15.54   0.02             0.03     −0.01 to 0.06
   Procedural justice                                        3947   1.000   1.000   0.007   0.005   6    7.19    0.30             0.00     −0.04 to 0.05
  Depressive symptoms to psychosocial work characteristics                                                                                 
   Demands                                                   3947   0.999   0.995   0.024   0.010   6    19.79   0.00             −0.01    −0.06 to 0.03
   Control                                                   3947   0.999   0.997   0.021   0.008   6    16.27   0.01             0.03     −0.01 to 0.06
   DC ratio                                                  3947   0.999   0.995   0.025   0.009   6    21.02   0.00             −0.03    −0.08 to 0.01
   Social support                                            3947   0.999   0.997   0.018   0.008   6    13.27   0.04             −0.00    −0.05 to 0.04
   Effort                                                    3947   1.000   1.000   0.004   0.004   6    6.43    0.38             −0.01    −0.05 to 0.03
   Reward                                                    3947   1.000   0.999   0.010   0.005   6    8.41    0.21             −0.01    −0.05 to 0.04
   ER ratio                                                  3947   0.999   0.998   0.015   0.007   6    11.33   0.08             0.02     −0.02 to 0.07
   Procedural justice                                        3947   0.998   0.993   0.027   0.014   6    22.98   0.00             −0.01    −0.06 to 0.04

Adjustment for time-stable characteristics was performed by inclusion of a latent variable in the models.

\*p\<0.05, \*\*p\<0.01, \*\*\*p\<0.001.

†Standardised β-coefficients.

CFI, Comparative Fit Index; DC ratio, demand--control ratio; ER ratio, effort--reward ratio; RMSEA, root mean square error of approximation; SRMR, standardised root mean square residual; TLI, Tucker-Lewis Index.

The bottom half of [table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} shows that depressive symptoms did not predict psychosocial work characteristics 2 years later. All beta coefficients were small in magnitude and CIs included unity.

Sensitivity analysis {#s3e}
--------------------

The sensitivity analyses including individuals with incomplete data on depressive symptoms (n=7183) showed very similar results to the analyses including 3947 individuals (see online [supplementary tables 2 and 3](#SP3 SP4){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Discussion {#s4}
==========

Our results indicated that only efforts at work was a predictor of depressive symptoms 2 years later, when controlling for time-stable characteristics. In the traditional SEM analyses, which did *not* control for time-stable characteristics, there were lagged associations between all psychosocial work characteristics, except control, and depressive symptoms. This accords with a relatively large share of previous research that has found prospective associations between psychosocial work characteristics and depression.[@R1] However, the traditional SEM analyses had relatively poor fit, suggesting these results should be interpreted with caution. The main analyses controlling for time-invariant characteristics did not support the traditional analyses regarding lagged associations---coefficients were both greatly attenuated and included the null, suggesting previous traditional study results may have been attributable to residual time-invariant confounding. A similar fixed effects analytic approach has also been used in a couple of previous studies.[@R13] One of the studies,[@R13] using similar measures of work characteristics and psychological distress, showed markedly decreased estimates of association when ruling out stable individual characteristics, although associations remained statistically significant for all work characteristics. No lagged associations were, however, investigated. Milner *et al*,[@R14] also investigated lagged associations and found contemporaneous associations between various work stressors and mental health, while only job demands had a lagged effect on mental health 1 year later (consistent with our suggestive findings for efforts and demands). This was largely in line with the present study supporting mainly contemporaneous associations between psychosocial work characteristics and mental health.[@R14] The present study cannot, however, be directly compared with the work by Milner *et al*. First, the time lag in the present study was 2 years instead of 1 year. Second, we specifically addressed depressive symptoms compared with a more general indicator of mental health. Finally, we used a slightly different way of estimating lagged associations, and we estimated bidirectional associations. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study assessing the relationships in the opposite direction, that is, between depressive symptoms and subsequent work characteristics, controlling for unobserved time-invariant factors. A few previous studies have assessed 'reverse relationships' with more standard analytic approaches. These findings show that poor mental health or distress may affect the experience of the work environment but generally indicate that work characteristics like job demands, control, support or effort--reward imbalance are stronger predictors of mental health or distress than the other way around.[@R10] Moreover, significant lagged effects from depressive symptoms to justice perceptions have also been observed in a previous study,[@R33] although some studies on organisational justice have presented mixed findings.[@R34] In earlier SLOSH work, we also showed that depressive symptoms were related to both subsequent demands and social support,[@R10] but this was not supported in the present analyses after taking into account both measured and unmeasured time-stable individual characteristics.

Our results question the existence of bidirectional associations, across 2 years, between major work stressors and depressive symptoms, and suggest that some of the associations observed in traditional analyses may at least partly be explained by individual characteristics like genetics, childhood experiences or stable personality traits, which were not measured and controlled for. Another possible explanation for the lack of lagged associations in the fixed effects analyses may be that only changes in the work characteristics and depressive symptoms (depending on model) are considered. This means that, for example, possible cumulative effects are not captured in our fixed effects analyses. Both changes in work characteristics and depressive symptoms, or vice versa, may have a more immediate (or delayed) influence than over a course of 2 years. Our results cannot rule out the possibility that some of the work characteristics are prospectively associated with depressive symptoms over lags shorter than 2 years.

With regard to reversed associations from depressive symptoms to work characteristics, it has, for example, been proposed that poor mental health may be related to work characteristics through the so called 'gloomy perception' (change in perception of the work environment due to ill-health) or the 'drift mechanism' (actual decrement in working conditions). Both of these mechanisms have been indicated of importance.[@R37] If both positive and negative changes in work characteristics occur within healthy or unhealthy individuals over time, effects could cancel each other out, which may be another explanation for a lack of observed longitudinal associations in the opposite direction than traditionally assumed.[@R38] Future research examining temporal bidirectional associations over shorter time lags may further the understanding of causality and temporal aspects of work stress-depressive symptoms relationships.

There are several strengths of the present study worth noting. The study was longitudinal with several repeated measures of both job characteristics and depressive symptoms, allowing us to account for the time-varying nature of these factors and dependency between the observations. This study examined a broad set of work characteristics including effort--reward imbalance and procedural justice for which previous literature on reverse relationships has been limited. In addition, we accounted for all time-stable characteristics of the individuals and thus measured covariates like sex, age and occupational position and unmeasured factors like personality and reporting style, which may give rise to common method bias. Time-stable characteristics may also include genetic factors and childhood experiences with potential long-term influence on individual health and life situation. Adjusting for time-stable individual factors should also account for prior morbidity, which may coexist with depression. Hence, the associations noted here are less subject to bias and more likely to represent causal associations than previous analyses of observational data. Furthermore, the results were coherent and internally consistent with estimates in the expected directions. Moreover, we were able to handle missing data and perform analyses in a large sample of individuals broadly representative of the Swedish working population. Using continuous measures and ratios, rather than categorical, made it possible to include more participants experiencing change in exposure, thereby increasing power and generalisability. The high degree of change in the psychosocial work characteristics contributed to relatively precise estimates. Overall, the fit of the models was good to excellent, which is usually found with lagged models considering time-invariant characteristics.[@R39]

Some limitations should also be acknowledged. As mentioned earlier, a time lag of 2 years between measures may be too long to observe more immediate relationships. The analyses are mainly based on repeated measures from four consecutive waves and hence may be affected by a relatively large attrition rate, potentially leading to selection. However, results from the sensitivity analyses including individuals with incomplete data on depressive symptoms were very similar, except that the prospective association between efforts and depressive symptoms was not fully supported. However, the main analyses may represent more valid estimates as missing data on both work characteristics and depressive symptoms may be missing not at random, violating the assumptions of FIML. The sample also consisted of a small proportion working part time limiting the generalisability. A conceptual overlap should also be noted between the measures of job demands and efforts, between control/support and rewards, as well as effort--reward imbalance and organisational justice.

We tested only for linear relationships between job stressors and depressive symptoms. However, we did not find different results from models considering that the variables are not perfectly linear, supporting that the variables could be treated as continuous rather than ordinal. The models estimated were quite complex relative to the number of observations, and this partly contributed to excellent fit. More df may have been preferable.[@R40] The sequential exogeneity assumption was not tested and if violated may bias our estimates. Although we adjusted for both unmeasured and measured factors, time-varying confounding was not considered and cannot be ruled out.

Conclusion {#s5}
==========

Contrary to some previous evidence, after controlling for all time-invariant confounding, our results suggest that psychosocial work characteristics predominantly affect depressive symptoms immediately or with only a short time lag. Furthermore, we found no evidence of reverse causation. This indicates short-term causal associations, although the temporal precedence of psychosocial work characteristics remains uncertain.
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